TINGEWICK VILLAGE HALL MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE MEETING:
MINUTES for 2nd OCTOBER 2017
Present: David Partridge
Fran Marsden
Julie Hart
Colin Whitton
Apologies: Zoe Moorhouse
Nick Fordy

Carol Doherty

Ed Maxwell

Pete Chamberlain

Minutes of Previous Meeting:
ACTION

1. Agreed
2. Proposed: Carol Doherty Seconded: Ed Maxwell

MATTERS ARISING:
S106 FUNDING:
Nick sent his apologies for not being able to attend the meeting. However, the
proposed plans will be available next Monday, 9th October. It was agreed that a “mini”
committee, comprising EM, PC & CW, should meet with Nick on the 9th to review the plans.
When accepted, requests for quotations to be issued. Quotes to be submitted to the original
tenderers along with the “Cross Lane Developers” and others that may be considered
suitable. It was agreed that Nick should submit the plans to AVDC on the Committee's behalf.

EM/PC/CW
DP
NF

The Asbestos Report had been received which showed that there was not a problem.

CHAIRMAN'S REPORT:
Nothing to report.

SECRETARY'S REPORT:
A reply was received from the Head Teacher giving permission for the school's car
park to be used on the 7th. There was also an offer of future cooperation. Julie to contact the
school to make the necessary arrangements for the music night.
PRS Review Request received and returned.

TREASURER'S REPORT:
The balance for September was up by £63.21
Carol's Memorial: Tony was keen on the idea of a round-the-tree bench but wished to
consult with his family. It was proposed that something associated with the extension could
be considered. Apparently the family feel that there should be only one memorial.
To date the suggestions are: Notice Board (PC)
Round Bench (VH)
The family should decide.

LETTINGS REPORT:
The marquees for the music night being put-up on the car park Thursday 5th and being
removed Monday 9th. A booking was made for the Friday evening but the hirer is aware of
the lack of car parking space.
Two events were advertised in T/W News that had not been booked with Lettings
Officer. Situation resolved.
A private function (at which Committee Members were present) was “interrupted” by

JH
CW

the ex. of the landlady of the Royal Oak who wanted to know what key to the main door had
been used. Sandra to be furnished with the monthly events diary.

MAINTENANCE:
Fans: Outstanding. An additional light to be replaced in the Hall
Outside Tidy-up: Outstanding. Scouts not yet contacted.
Extinguisher Maintenance: PAT Tests, Emergency Lighting Tests and Extinguisher
Tests all OK other than 2 extinguishers out of date – to be quoted for.

FUND RAISING:
Music Night: All tickets sold with the bulk of the audience being local people. This had
been achieved with very little advertising. Traffic signs and controls are in
place.
Sandra, Royal Oak, had been shown the tickets that advertised the
availability of food at the Pub prior to the event. She did not appear to be
very grateful and stated that she should have had first refusal of the bar
and that she had been stabbed in the back! She claimed the right of first
refusal was in original documentation and had asked the brewery to look
into it. (A very old chestnut).

HEALTH & SAFETY:
Embankment: Mark (CJM) visited the site, inspected the steps with a view to evening
out the riser heights – will get back to us.
With regard to the cladding – Shown photos of recent problems and
informed of the fact that it was felt that he had been badly let down by his
contractor - he recommended that the wood should now be
creosoted. If the Hall provides the materials he will provide the labour
(FOC) and inspect the cladding as it is treated – this would happen as and
when staff become available.
The Committee agreed to go ahead with the creosoting proposals and that
the colour should be dark.

CW

ANY OTHER BUSINESS:
Future Events: Zoe's suggestions to be discussed next meeting. However, one item was
discussed – Nativity film/s at Christmas with ones starring David Tennant and
Martin Freeman being favoured with a possible date of 9th December.
Committee Composition:
The Rules and Constitution State:
“The hall is managed by a committee of management, who in law managing trustees, consisting
of up to 12 members elected…………..”
Recent experience has shown that a committee comprising 10 members was difficult
manage and control with all the various points being put forward – 12 members would be a
nightmare. After discussion all agreed that maximum number of committee members should be
8 (as at present). Trustees to be consulted before revising the rules.

Meeting closed at: 9.10 pm
Circulation: ZM, DP, PC, EM, CD, FM, JH, CW,
P. Smith, A. Hawkins, N. Fordy

CW

